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BIO GR APHY:
There will be Lions is a band project born from the disintegration of two bands. 
Out of the ashes came something powerful and intent on making a mark in the 
Indie Music Scene. And There will be Lions are intent on doing just that. Sty-
listically, the music is Indie, but not quite as you know it. It’s the Indie formally 
known as Prince. It’s casual Indie. The ability of the band to accommodate each 
member’s personal flair and approach to song writing creates ever changing 
soundscapes where music is king. There will be Lions is a band focused on one 
thing, no ego’s, no plans of world domination and destruction to get the way, 
they just want to create truly great music and do it in style. From bone crunch-
ing guitar riffs to funky moog licks, to big break beats to throbbing walls of bass, 
There will be Lions are a truly ingenious bunch that simply want to blow you 
away.
La Batteria, Chris Barca (IT) also doubles as cook on the Lions excursions, while 
Bass God, Michael Bietenhader (CH) gently strums an acoustic guitar when-
ever the band takes a break. Keymaster Bryan Smith (SA) is inevitably patching 
cables or playing with a new device in his down-time and Vocalist and Guitarist 
Pat Hargreaves (NZ) just sits and ponders it all. 

INFO & MUSIC:
therewillbelions@gmail.com
www.myspace.com/therewillbelions
www.mx3.ch/artist/therewillbelions

BO OKING & C ONTACT: 
Michael Bietenhader
Zürcherstrasse 1
4310 Rheinfelden
mike.bassman@bluewin.ch 
Tel. 079 469 77 31





Drums
Mics:
1x Bass Drum
1x Snare Drum
1x Hi-Hat
1x Tom
1x Floor Tom
2x Overhead
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